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was to the ' effect . that the organization as well as making th attempt of Mr. CURRENT N E W S .In the present disorganized state of serve their own interests, but consultTHE W EEKLY "SOUTHERNER.
TARBORO', NORTH CAROLINA.

lJ u-- tr
JtmrAiisx.-rT- h Bishop of the Pro-

testant Episcopal Church in the United
States liave issued a protest against Ri"
tualistn in, that church, signed by the
Bbops of Kentucky,. Ohio, Wisconsin,
Michigan, ItkwareKYirinia, Iff ftasachu-sett- s,

New Hampshire, Indiana, Connecti-
cut, Sonth Caroliua, California, Jowa,
Rhode Island and Texas; Assistant Bisrr

of Indiana. Alabama, Kansas, Western
New York. Nebraska, Colorado, Pitts
burg, China Mission African Jfipsioh
Assistant Bishop of Kentucky, and Assia '
tam Bishop ef Wisconsin, , .? ; i - . ; , 3

The B.shops who refused to sign :
The Bishops of Vermont. Maine, Marys

land, Missouri; the late Bishop of Cons
stantioople ; the Bishops of "Mississippi.
Illinois, North Carol inat Oregon, Vasb
ington, New York, New Jersey, the South-
west. Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Montawk
and Louisiana. ' ' f 7

Cool. Sydney Smith was complaining
a gentleman wbo. al'hbugh many y&rS

his junior, was in the habit of addressing
him by his christian name a privilege
which as Sydney Smi h remarked, he only
allowed his most intimate friends. Shortly
after, the gentlemen in question entered
Hie room, and familiarly addressing
Smith as "Sydney," inquired how ne
thought of passing lh day., "For my
part," he added, "the Archbishop of Can
terbury the then Dr, Howley has often
invited me to pny him a visit at Adding
ton Park, and I think I shall drive down
and return in the cool of the evening."
"Ah," returned Smith, "then let mr give
you a p'ece ot advice. I know something

should be kept up in America, but that
nothing should be further done m Ireland
owing to the dangers to organizers and peo
ple from the extreme watcmumess ot tne
authorities. - Mitchell argued that it would

madness to keep tip the organization in
Ireland, or attempt an ; insurrection, until
England was at war with some of tho great
Powers which event, he thinks, cannot be f
long delayed. He advises the consolida
tion of the two branches m America, tne
accumulation of arms and stores at conveu- -
ient points for transportation, and that or
ders be sent ta Ireland to suspend opera
tions until a more favorable time. Ihese
views were presented at an adjourned
meeting of the convention above alluded to
unanimously adopted. Mitchel also con-
sented to be the future chiefof the Fenians
on both sides of the Atlantic.

'This agreement was notified by the con
vention and a messenger dispatched imme-
diately to Ireland with the news. Fortu-
nately, that the messenger arrived in the
nick of time to stop foray foray contempla
ted by the more violent I enians. Orders
was immediately dispatched to all . parts of
the country to prevent the contemplated
movement, which had the desired effect.
Ihe southwest of Kerry is the onlyiuace
where the order did not reach in time ;

hence the attempt at insurrection there, and
the cause of the people of other parts not
aiding the Kerry insurgents. It is not for
any want of sympathy, but in obedience to
orders, that the 'turn out' was no more
serious. The order did not reach England
as soon as Ireland ; hence Chester. Nor
need the Chester people imaging that it was
the extraordinary display of vigor by the
authorities that prevented the sack of Ches- -

tcr Castle, but be thanktultnat tne order oi
John. "Mitchel reached the leader just in
time to prvAnt it." Thia beinff so. it is
plain that the men lately arrested in DuD- -
lin, Drogheds, Dundalk and other ports, did
not come to Ireland to create disturbance,
as the order of suspension had reached them
before they left Lngland.

"All Americans in Ireland, Lngland and
Scotland have been ordered back at once
and most of them have already left. All
would have done so but for the want of
means. The more indigent have applied to
Mr. Adams and the various American Con
suls at our ports for transportation home.
So the police and detectives may relax
their lgi'.ance and Lord Derby lei. the he
beas conms be restored The next mva
sion oflreland will depend on John Mitch
el and the chances of war between England
and the United States or France and it is
to be hoped that Ireland may so improve in
the interim that no change of rulers may be
necessary. Without, however, justice be
ing fiirly done to Ireland, a strong hostile
element will always exist in the United
States, ready to take any advantage of Eli- -

eland's troubles with foreign States, the
above I have obtained from Mr. Mitchcl's
messenger, who is an old friend and school-
fellow, and who returned by the Liverpool
steamer on Saturday

Death of Artenius Ward.
The death of Charles F. Browne,

known throughout the country as Arte-mu- s

Ward," was announced in the daily
papers of Saturday. He was not quite
thirty years of age, yet be had already- -

attained the reputation of tbe most gen
uine humorist this country has yet de
veloned. Mr. Browne was a native of
Waterford, Maine, and began life in a

printing office. De first appeared in his
real character through the local columns
of the Cleaveland (Ohio) Plaindealer
His writings and lectures have all been
given to the public, of which his bst

erhat)s were The Babes in the
Wood," and " Twenty Minutes in Af
rica." Hv style was original, in fact

'o man hStuselt was so original as to
bear little resemblance, either in ap
pearance or anything he said, to his fel
lows, and hence his great success.

His wit was not educated like that of
" Tohu PLcenix, yet we question if
the happiest hits of the lamented
" Squibbob " surpassed the genius of
" Artenius Ward. In September last
Mr. Browne went to London, ostensibly
to contribute to Punch, but really to
escape that death which he has more
than once alluded to as "staring him
in the face." Poor fellow he rapidly
broke down, and after some months of
illness through tbe winter, daring
which he indulged the .hopeful belief
that he should recover with the coining
spiing. he died at Southampton, on
Wedntsday of last week, on his return
from the Isle of Jersey, where he had
been availing himself of the milder cli
mate. " A fellow of infinite jest," he
was genial, generous, honest. Not
high his calling, but we drop a tear to
the memory of a good man, and hence-

forth, iu recalling his humorous say-

ings, the melancholy fact will fasten
upon us, that a heart which many can-

not possess in this life, is as cold as
death can make it, and Southerners can
but regret that the band is still tbat
once reached forth to succor the desti-

tute family of our " imprisoned Chief."

Corgress appears to have buried the
hatchet. The lost" days th6 thirty-uint- h

session were characterized by
the passage of the Bankrupt Law, a
measure that must ultimately, if not
speedily, bring great relief to the hon
ett debtors of tbe South, and, as an
evidence that the whirlwind has well
n'gh spent itself, the proposition of
Mr. Sumner, in tbe Senate, to exclude
rebels from the benefits thereof, re-

ceives the contempt it deserved.
On Saturday, the ninth instant, a

j"int resolution in the Senate, appro-
priating a million dollars for the re-

lief destitute Southerners, regardless
of politics introduced by Mr. Trumbull,
passed by a large majority.

On Monday the Senate's joint reso-

lution, demanding further guarantees
preliminary to recoLstruction, was ta-

bled after a long debate. On the same
day the " Sherman iniquity " was ren-

dered less objectionable by the passage,
in the House, of a supplementary bill,
placing the question of cal'ing a Con-

vention entirely in the hands of the
Commanders of the several military
districts, thus rendering the action of

Holden and his followers t& disgrace
Noith. Carolina, abortive V ?v

Members of the Virginia Legislature o

recently In Washington, assure as that
no scheme of confiscation is seriously

- I

m. Tf..;oTc W fW. th miiitarv"tuJO - j
bill and its supplement , are regarded
and intended as finalities of reconstruo- -

tion.
We are hardly prepared for this im

provement in the temper of our Radi
cal brethren, and the produces on us
much of the gratifying effect experien
ced by brothpr Potter when sister
Stemhold acknowledged Mr. John
Mildmay master in his own house.- -
We can almost ask with the old man,
" why, what's the matter with the wo-- j

men, John, have they been drinking f
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Congressional Summary
Washington, March 7. Tho Repnb- -

lican caucus last night was very stormy,
and the extreme impeacbers vere de
feated. The investigation was recommit
ted to the Judiciaiy t o nniittee.

A resolution to adjourn on Monday
nfxt, and meet on the 8th of May was
adopted.

Mr. Lane stats that the caucus indi
cates undoubtedly that the attempt will
be made to impeach the President, and
authoritatively stated that Generals Sher
man, Meaue. UanootU, M Howell and

chdfii'ld will command the Southern
Districts.

The Secretary of the Treasury decides
that wool now bonded is not subject to the
increased tariff.

Washington, March 8- .- Settate.-The- re

was a Ion? and unimportant discussion
about presenting a &1 1 medal to Geoige
Paebody. and excluding liquar from com
mi' tee rooms.

A 'iourned till
House A motion for the suspension of

the rules f r the purpose of introducing
a lomt resolution authorizing the becre
tary ot the treasury to invest a luna ot
over $70,000 000 to purchase compound
interest notes at par failed

A joint resolution appropriating nf.y
thousand dollars to the Paris Exhibition
was passed

Membt rs were allowed to draw the sta
tionery allowed for a short session.

A resolution was aduptd appointing a

commission to ht-a-r tne c a:ms ot the
Noithtrn creditors against $219,000
seized by Butler from the bank a-s- cni
z-- ns of New Orleans, and to, divide the
same.

The Secretary of the Treasury was or
dered to furnish information relative to
the property seized in Louisiaua.

Ihe lloue ordered the appointment of
a C mmitt e on foreign Kel uions, to takt- -

in'o consideration immediately, tbe Ca
da coi federauon and resolutions of Bjm

pthy rof Irel ind
Mr. Stevens irovec the resuscitation of

the Committee on Reconstruction, but ih
House refused to suspend the rules, 8G

to 50 not twothirds.
Adj'.uin"d till Monday
Washington, March 9. Senate. A

loint resolution appropriating a million
anri a half for the relief of destitute boutti
erners. regardless of politics, was intro
dueed by Mr. Trumbull. He St ted thai
Gen. Howard appeared before the Com
mittee, slating that unless an ajjp prias
tion was maue, great sunenng would en
sue, the present appropriations beit-- only
tor tne reiiet o Irtedmen and ioyai retu
gees.

The resolution was voted down.
In ban afFiirs were then discussed.
After an Executive session, the Senate

adjourned,
House. The House is not in eession

to-da- y.

Washington, March 11. Senate
Mr. Sumner's joint resolution demanding
further gjaraniees preliminary to recon
struction was tabled after a loi g debate

House Bills were introduced amendN
atory of the Homestead acis for Alab ina.
M SM-siup- i, Louisiana, Aarkausas and
Florida; directing the coiu claimed by

Richmond Banks be paid into the
treasury, with the right given to claim
ants to prosecute before the court of
claims.

A joint resolution directing the Secret
tary ot the Interior to suspend action un-d- -r

the law of last session fof the .relief of
the heirs of John E. Bouligney was in
troduced.

The Judiciary Committee reported a
bill to facilitate res oration. Under this
bill the General Assembly is not author
ized to delegates hi- - powers to the acting
Governor. J he registration oath is thai
tbe voter is sincerely and earnestly at
tached to the Union and Government of
the United Sttes,?will steadfastly sup
port the Constitution, obey the laws au-- i

induce others to yild support and cbe
dience. A majori y of registered voters is
required to confirm the constitution, and
all elections to be confirm the consti.u
tion, and 11 elections to be by ballot
Passed 117, nays 27.

Washington, March 12. Senate.
A resolution direcing the Secretary of
Wor to Bruwuiow with equip
ments and arms for twenty five hundred
niiiitia was introduced. Mr. Wilton ured
immediate action. Mr. Johnson objected,
and said ihe resolution must take its reg
ular order. .

Mr. Summer objected to immediate con-
sideration of the resolution of sympathy
for Ireland It went over.

The supplementary bill from the House
was referrred to the Judiciary Commit
tee.

Senate went into Executive session and
adjourned - -

House A bill litniti"g the Federal ex
penditurein enforcing Sherman's and the
supplementary acts to halt million was
passed. ...

A joint resolution appropri iting $15,-00-

to the destitute colored petple of the
District was passed.

The bill appropriating half a million of
dollars to the destitute of th South was
referred to the Committee of the Whole.
Mr. Farnsworth objected to its passage
without referrence.

Several 'motions to go into Committee
ot the Whola to consider the appropria
tion of a million dollars for the desti ute
of the Suutb was negatived, and was at
last lo3t under a motion to adjo urn.

A Radical paper says, Mr. Sumner is
the most unpopular man. with hia fel- -

the country, with the negroes invested the
with equal rights, as tbey have been
or tbe past year under the provisions

tbe Civil Rights bill, with lawless-

ness and crime on the increase, as it is
througout the country, we are forced to
view this military power, in a great
measure, as a more adequate pro- - of
tcction to innocent and well meaning 4n

. ..1 1 rpersons in ineir me ana property, .jjor
evil doers of both races it has its ter-

rors,
the

but the innocent will rarely suffer
they observe strictly the rules of pru-

dence and propriety.
We have certainly been no advocates

of this scheme, and had Congress pur
sued a wise policy this and similar
measures could never have been re it
sorted to, but the provisions of this late
law are a thousand times preferable to
the Howard Amendment, for while this
disables fewer of our people, it is done
without cur participation, and in sub-milti- ng

thereto there is nothing to ch

us.
We therefore ask our readers to dis-

miss from their minds the fear and ap-

prehension produced at the passage of
this act. Pursue the same line of con in
duct that hitherto characterized them.
Till their grounds, improve their farms,
build churches and school houses, edu-

cate their children, and afford the ne-

gro every facility for educating, improv-

ing and fitting himself for tbe position
he is called upon to occupy. And,
above all, remember that no people can
be humiliated or disgraced, but by their
own actions and consent.

Northern Sympathy with the Suffering
booth.

The preat destitution existing among
the people of portions of Alabama,
Georgia and South Carolina, is truly
alarming, and has had the effect to
wring a comforting pity from the ada
mantine heart of tbe North.

Puritanic Boston has contributed up
wards of thirty thousand dollars al-

ready, and we are sife in placing the
6aal donations of this city at a hundred
thousand. This is all the more grati
fying, because so entirely unexpected,
since Boston has never professed any
sympathy, whatever, for the South, nor
have the Southern people solicited, in
any manner, aid from an enemy whose
hatred has been so openly declared.
But the people of Boston will find that

. , .v t i t Tlevery r'gut minting ooutnerner wm
appreciate their acts of kindness to a
suffering people, no matter what differ
ences of a political nature may continue
to exist between the two sections, for

after all the estrangement may be only
a difference of opinion, and if one could
be led to believe the other honest, a re
conciliation would speedily follow.
But instead thereof, our Northern breth
eren declare U3 not only wicked, but
the most dishonest and unholy people
that, were ever nermitted to live. an

1 UO 4UtUu i -- uuu. w- ,- mmuaj
is, so far as we arjghe(I j th-

- .

Mancc strengthen within us the faith
that there is something good in human
uature after all, foi we are disposed to
believe that the Bostonians, in thus
contributiong of their bounty to relieve
our distress, are acting purely on that
good impulse of nature which draws the
creature by instinct to a Buffering
brother, and we appreciate it as akin to
the goodly act of the Samaritan. Other
wise, and tendered in a spirit seeking
our humiliation, we should decline their
charity.

As regards tho aid coming from New
York, we feel that, under no circum
stances, are the destitute people of the

outh justified in accepting a farthing
New York sympathy is 'a phrase of
such general use, that, it has become at
the South a household word, but, as we
have always contended, New York sym
pathizes with us much after tbe mauner
of the gentlemanly highwayman for the
victim whom his avariciousnes3 despoils
of his goods.

New York is emphatically, and we
assert it without hesitation, the pick-
pocket of the South, and this is no new-
ly conceived opinion with us. Her ac-

tions place her side by side with the
blackleg who insinuates himself into
th good graces of his victim, only to
rob his purse and betray his confidence.
Such conduct has characterized New
York city from our earliest recollections,
and we simply point to the fact, that
she has contributed to the starving
South, the sum of forty thousand dol-

lars, to sustain our position.
In this connection we would ask,

what has become of those Southern
.1--1 n n ff nrl, .m IDA ll.t.n liMmnJ r. tnnnli 7
... X I

We grant that there are good Southern ,

men, by birth, in New York, and the
fact that these are there intensifies our ,

. . f . , . j j. I

uutcLXij.o ,vi iuc ily, auu u.uata U3

with the arguments used in favor of
this modern Sodon, and iu no wise in-

creases our respect for, or confidence in
those at the South the willing slaves
and vassals of the mighty North. Bal-

timore, a city containing one-thir- d of
the population of New York, has done
for the South just ten times what New
York has, and the South has done for
New York twenty times what she has
for Baltimore.

We trust we shall hear nothing more
of this myth, New York magnanimity,
and our merchants and others, in be- -

-- ..v.u6 vc,r riruuuge, woum nps oniy

wishes of their patrons, by paying
some attention of respecx to tbe fact
herein mentioned, and govern them
selves accordingly be

The Irish Republic.

Below we give the declaration of war
tbe Irish Republic, which appeared
the Scotch and Irish papers of last

Friday. It k & stirring appearand
cause no less just than many anoth-

er that has been doomed to utter failure.
We sympathize with Ireland. The
history of her oppression and wrongs
endured, may be likened unto another,
who, for tbe present, shall be nameless.
We read this declaration furnishing, as

does, an outburst of a pent up and
smot tiered ieeiing oi neroism, witn a
melancholy admiration melancholy oe- -

cause of its utter hopelessness. No Re
public now exist3 possessing sufficient
love of freedom to side with the down
trodden and oppressed, and this appeal
will fall on heedless ears, and awake do
warm emotions within the heart of any
reople. But one nation has yet been
born that would have aided old Ireland

her hour of need, and that, alas, per
ished beneath the apple tree at Appo- -

mattox. the victim of Ireland s warm- -

hearted and impulsive, but deluded
.. ,,isons. " uuia moiner our "raws, our

rights and our liberty " is trodden un
der the feet of a conqueror, who dares
oppression that Britania has not at--...
tempted for seven centuries.

Your c.iuse is an hopeless one, and
some generous historian will, with a
sad heart, consign thy " Harp," along
with our " Banner of the Bars," to ob

ivion, and the k indred nations be for
gotten, save by tbe Buffering few who
wander in exile mementoes of all
lost save honor : "

"After ssven centuries of outrage and
miserv unequalled in the history of hu
inanity, after having seea our laws, our
rights, our liberty trodden under loot by
the foreigners, oar lands pass lrom tne
Irish fanner to the Irish or foreign usur
per, anl the rightful owners of hundreds
of years supplanted by cattle destined to
upply tha markets of .hnjrland atlcr

having seen our skilled workmen driven
into exi e. our men ot tnouant ana acnon
to imprisonment and the scaffold, having
no longer either lands to cultivate, laws
or acknowledged rights to invoke in a
word, having nothing pertaining to mau
save the faculty of suffering or the deter- -
mina ion to tight, we cheerfully choose
this last resort

All men have a right to liberty and
happiness. Believing that there can be
no durable liberty or happiness tx.ept
upon the basis of free labor, and that
there can be no free labor wb n the means
of labor is not free ; considering, besides,
the first means of labor is the soil, and
that tbe Irish soil, instead of being in the
hands of the Irish working men, is held
by a selfish and despotic oligarcoy, we de-

clare it to be our determination to repos-
sess ourselves of that soil by force.

Considering that ail men are born with
equal, natural rights, and that by associ-

ating themse ves together to protect one
auuther d ohare public burdens, iuticettnraTiasiuat sul.u' nation should rest
upon an equitable basis such as maiu
tains equality instead of desiroying it
we declare that we aim at founding a tun
public bassed upon universal suffrage, se
curing to all the intrinsic value ot their
labor.

We declare that we wish absolute lib
erty of conscience and the complete separ
aiion of Church and State.

The public expenses will bo paid by a
progressive capitation, (labor being free
troui any impost.)

Calling upon G id and mankind to wits
ness the justice of our cause and the in
tensity of our sufferings, we declare, in
the face of the wond. in order to succeed
in reconquering the inalienable right that
all men receive at their b rth, we take up
arms 'o comb.it the domiuant oligarchy;
and, as its streng h dwells in its tr-di- i.

based upon its property, we will employ
to destroy it every ui ans that science, or
even despair, shah place within our reach.
Wherever the English flag waves over
English property it shall be torn down,
if it be possible, without fear or truce;
and we swear in the sacred name of our
country, by the sufferir.g of those who
now endure the tortures of living tombs
for the duse, by the dear and revered
names of those who have died for the
freedom of Ireland, by our own
that of our cfnidreu, that this war shall
cease only when the Irish Republic shall
be recoguized, or when the last man of
our race shall lie in his grave.

Republicans of the entire world, our
cause is yours I Our enemy your ene-
my I Let your hearts be with us! As
for you, workmen of England, it is not
only your hearts that we wish, but your
arms. Remember the starva;ioa and deg-
radation brought to your firesides by op-

pressed labor 1 R member the past, look
well to the fmure, and avenge yourselves
by giving liberty to your children iu the
co mining struggle for hu'i an freedom 1

Herewith the Irish Republic is pros
claimed 1

By order of the Provisional Govern-
ment of Irtland !

THE FENIAN PROGRAME IN IRELAND

STEPHENS AND JOHN MITCHEL.

The news received by the cable of a new
outbreak of the Fenians in Ireland gives
interest to the followine statements, which
appear in the Dublin Freeman's Journal,
under the signature of a correspondent :

"When it was discovered in New York
ft t SteoheM failed to keen his promise of4. J.

commencing a fight at the close of last year,
the fury of the American Fenians knew no
bounds, and if he were caught during the
first stages of disappointment he would not
be now in France to give trouble to the
Government. The supposition that he is
now in Kerry is entirely groundless. He is
in Paris, and has already sent for his wife
to join him there, where he intends to ap-
ply himself.to literary pursuits for the fu-
ture, being somewhat in the condition of
Othello, as far as the Fenians is concerned.
"When his defection was discovered by Col.
Kelly and others, a convention of the Broth-
erhood was called in Nqw york, when he
was formally deposed and General Gleason
put in his place pro tern , until the views
of John Mitchell could be had.

cated with on the subject, and his advice

-- a.

Wilkie Collins, the novelist i&djing
; consumption. "

The death of the celebrated traveller
pr. Livingston, is announced.

.Kn I .aa f ha ttAffAlier fi a a Kaamwum, iw. o. -- u uwu
. , .!: v i rr:. fp"1" "",IBU "uuai" " ,lc

John Wy stock has been confirmed
district attorney for South Arkansas.

Pollard's "Lost Cause" has been
done into French for the benefit of the
Creoles of Louisiana.

Robert Lincoln, Esq., son of the late
President, has opened a law ' office in
Chicago.

Andrew Jackson's autograph sold for
eight dollars in New York last week. of

Juarez is at San Luis. Maximilian
commanding in person.

The Southern Relief Commission of
New York have received the sum of
538,500.

Commadore Cadwalder Ringgold has
been promoted to be Rear Admiral, U
3. N.

Articles of impeachment against
Governor Wells have been drawn up
and referred.

of

osveral Jiiuropean capitalists are
traveling through Texas and Louisiana
with an eye to future purchases.

The health of Alexander H. Steph
ens is again reported to be failing rapid- -

General Bnshrod Johnson, ex-Co- n

federate, is on a visit to his relatives in
Cambridge city Indiana.

.1

The Philadelphia Age says : On
Thursday Mr Sherman called Mr.
Sumner "a liar " On Saturday he
called him his "friend from Massachu
setts."

Forney fays if tho South appeals tn
the Supreme Court sustains the appeal,
its decision will not be respected by the
Congressional majority I

George Shea, Esq., one of tbe coun
sel of President Davis, visited Fortress
Monroe and held a long consultation
with his client on Monday.

In the Senate of Virginia, upon the
Convention bill, Messrs. Ould, Meade,
Strother and Taliafero, voted "No.'

'Faithful among the faithless found.'

One or Morgan s brigade com
manders, Gen., R Gano, has exchanged
the sword for the suplice, and is uow
preaching with much success in Ken
tucky.

On Saturday morning Generals Scho- -

field and Brown were summoned by
telegtapn to Washington.

George Peabody is going to return
to Loudon in May to remain three
years, when be will come back and
make his permanent residence at Sa
lem.

Gen. Fullerton, now Postmaster at
St. Louh, has been subpoened to ap
pear before the Judiciary Committee,
for examination on the impeachment
charges.

Beverley Tucker has been appoint
ted manager of the Escandon estates in

Mexico, about fifty miles from San
Luis Potsi,

The first public act of Mr. Morris
sey aftor being sworn in was to enter
bis protest, in company with his fello'
Democrats, against the exclusion of
Southern representatives from their
seats in Congress.

A Pike's Peaker, writing to Minnes- -

sota journal, says tbe 'miners are very
much discouraged in tbat region they
have to dig through a solid vein of sti
ve four feet thick before they reach the
gold.

A man with any valuables about
him is actually safer in the region
where the Mexican guerillas are mas
ters of the situation, than in the cars
of the New York and Brooklyn city
railroads. -

General Howard pstimates that 32,--

000 whites and 24,000 blacks at the
South will need .food. .before., the next
crop is gathered. It will take 2,000,- -

000 to feed them.

The Charleston Courier learns through
private sources from Washington, that
Gen. Meade will probably be assigned to

the command of the Military District No. 2,
composed of the former States known s

North and South Carolina.

The party that fought for tha Union and
the Constitution now legislates against the
both. The party that fought against the
Union, but adopted the Constitution, now
waits, watches and prays for a restoration
of the Union and the Constitution. A
mad world, my masters."

Several Conservative Republican
members are canvassing the prtprfcty
of calling a caucus for the purpose of
dropping tbe impeachment movement
and a bjourning until October. Many
of tbe Senators aho favor the same
idea.

The report of tbe Head Qaarters of
the Freed men's Bureau at Washington,
giving an account of its operations in
North Car iliaa, states tbat, during tbe
month of January last, no outrage had
been committed upon Frcedmen.' "

WM. A. HEARNE, Editors.
WM. BIGGS, of
' Tbe Government of the Ukited States,

is oub onlt Government, and in its
" honor and glokt. mc3t wb find ours."

TIirRSDAY, KIRCH 14, 1867.

" I Take the Responsibility."
The caption of this article so forcibly

reminds one of the patriot of tbe
Hermitage," that the old war cry if
By the Eternal " resounds familiarly

in the ears of every reader, whose love
for tbe " sage hero and statesman " be-

gets an admiration for Audrew Jackson,
A type of their ancestry and of the
stuff of which heroes are made, tbe
Southern people, when they, six years
ago, determined on Secession, proclaim-
ed to the world that they took the

Whatever differences of opinion may
have then ex'uted, and no matter to
what extent the expediency of our step
may have been questioned by many of
the wisest and bcitmcn of the country,
the facts arc that with a unanimity, at
once excluding exception, every man of
respectability and intelligence, from
Virginia to Texas, gave his adhesion to
the Southern Confederacy, and in word,
deed and action pledged his life, his for-

tune and sacred honor to the cause.
Not haviDg been bred in the school

" of " States Rights," and not blind to
the faults of the majority, because be-

ing of the minority, the writer not only
doubted its practicability, but stren-

uously opposed a dissolution of the
American Union. But this important
question, having occupied some of tbe
greatest minds of the country, from the
foundation of the government, was des-

tined for a practical test, and when Se-

cession become a fact, it was no longer
a question open for discussion; the path
of duty was plainly marked out, and
that man is and was a traitor, who failed
to walk therein.

Believing as we do, that the South
em people precipitated upon themselves
the difficulties which surround them,
we conceive that po man has a right to
complain of the results which have
flown directly from his own actions;
but tho question should rather present
itself for the serious consideration of

: every one, how far is he individually
responsible; and this query may be
answered by another; how far did his
actions tend to avert the present state
of affairs. Had every man at the
Socth performed his duty, as did those
noble fellows whose unknown graves
attest their volor, their manhood, their
honor and their honesty, the result
would be different, and tbe evils we

bear, unknown. Passing events have
developed the fact that our cause was
just, and we have nothing to reproach
us but its failure. It rested the issue
with its adherents, and they were want
inff in fortitude and endurance. This
fact is not only established by tbe ter
mination of the war, Jyahiose who

dishonor their dead, dis-

grace their country and humiliate them-

selves, plainly indicate that we have re-

ceived a fitting reward.
At the passage of the Sherman Mil-

itary Bill the people were thrown into
constercation, and men now manifest
an indecent readiness to aid in imposing
conditions on their State and country
that but a few months since they re-

jected with scorn.- - Professing a knowl-
edge of our duties as journalists, we
shall counsel a passive submission, on
the part of every one, and recognizing
the authority of Congress over us, we
shall yield a faithfal obedience to its
law,?, be they what they may, but we
will never consent for the South to be-

come an active party to her own hu-

miliation.
In the plan of reconstruction as pro-

posed by the military bili, the South
had no agency, and with the matter she
has yet nothing, to do. The mode and
manner of proceeding is prescribed in
the bill and its supplement, and the
only question with us is, who we shall
vote for to represent us in Convention,
whenever an election is called. Those
who now argue that it is best to accept
the conditions, not only exhibit their
cowardly fear, but it is manifest that they
are ignorant of the true situation in
every particular. We are not a&ked to
accept anything. Military rule, for an
indefinite period, is established beyond
a doubt, and we presume no man in the
country anticipates its e,

i t a non-submissi- to the laws of
Congress. If such there be, he is sim-

ply a fool.
As regards the establishment of mil-

itary domination over the South, we
have only to say it has not disturbed our
equilibrium for a moment. One-thir- d

of our lives have passed under military
Bupremany, "and martial law has no new
terrors for us. A great portion of the
Southern people served in the Confed-
erate armies for four years, all are iar

with tbe duties of a soldier, and
certainly know hew to appreciate and re-

spect his position when on duty. We
have not been free from military rule
since the inauguration of the war, and
we do not see, since this authority
is not to be removed, wherein we are
disappointed, or how the passage of this
bill can seriously affect us.

tbe Archbishop ; he is a very excellent
man, but rather proud ; :' donY?. call him
William, he might not like it. A roar of ..."

aughter followed this significant: speech.
and the discomfittedjromh left the room.

Ireland is qui. t. The Government
have organized t- - e forces into six flying-column-

"for the purpose of dispersing the
scattered bands of Fenians recently en
camppd nn Galtee mountains. . . V

Mar'ial law is not to be proclaimed in
Ireland. A special commission will try

time j? enians.

New Advertisements.

THE DANCING SCU00L, y

THE SUPERINTENDENCEUNDER J. A. DUGGAN. will com- -

mence on Monday evening next, the 18th
inst. . ,

Names of pupils can be handed to hira
at the. Edgecombe House, or left at THIS ;

OFFICE. s8- - Satisfaction guarantee-!.- :

Terms $10 00 per session of fifteen les--'

sons. mar. 14. lo It

DISSOLUTION.
Sparta, N. C, March, 7, 1867. -

FIRM OF E. L. MOORE & F.THE Moore, trading under the. name
of Moore & Co., is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. E. L. MOORE.

F. W. MOORE.

The business will hereafter be continued
by the subscriber. E. L. MOORE.

All persons indebted to the firm are re
quested to make immediate payment to F.
W.Moore, as no longer indulgence can
he given. MOORE & CO.

mar. 14th 1867. 15-l- m

DISSOLUTION. .

Rocky Mount, N. C,
March 7, 1867. f J. ;

PARTNERSHIP WHICH HASTHE existed between GEORGE
T. MOORE & MATUEW S. FULFORD.
in the Coach making business, is this day
Dissolved by the conveyance to said George
T. Moore, by the said Mathew.'S. Ful-for-d,

all of his interest in said business.
GEORGE T MOORE.

T

The business will be for the future eon- -
ducted by the undersigned, who assures
the eomtnunity at large that he will build
better and cheaper Buggies . &e., than can
be obtained at the North for the Sam
money, uivs him a trial and seen.

mar. 14. 15- -1 1 G. T. MOORE.

H. WYNNE. A. H. KEILET. I. 6. BRAXCH.

RICHMOND EXAMINER,

A. 91. REILCY - - Editor.

DAILY.
12 months - - - -

. $16 00
6 - - 5 00

' SEMI-WEEK- LY.

12 months - - - - ,t $4 00

6 " - - - - - 2 00 -

WEEKLY.
12 months - - - - . $2 00

6 " -j - - - . ,
--tV 1 00

WYNNE, KEILEY & BRANCH, Prop's,
Office cor. 9th and Main ets.', Richmond,

mar. 14. 15--3t

1800 1800
D TJ S II E L S O F

ALUM SALT,
Tnsa Tr?frfn xrtc1

And for sale by ;'
JOS- - POTTS & SON.

Washington, N. O , March 7. 12-- tf

POTATOKS ! POT4TORA!

A iChtfh BBLS PLANTING
ItWHytoes, "Mercer, . . i. .

. .

Bloome," and " Jackson Whiter r i i
ai WlLLiAttU7

, 30 and 31 Korth Water St,
feb 28 13--1 m Wilmington N. C&'

MOLASSES ! MOLASSES II,
iSh BLS AND PIECES NEW11! Hi' Crop' Cuba ''. .Molasses, now4,

landing, for sale at . WILLARD'S .
Olf.-i....- . J

P.fl nnA 21 Tfnrlh W Ri-- ,
' ; '

feb. 28. I3-l- m Wilmington, N. C.

GRIST MILL AND BLACKSMITH

aallK MILLi 1 IiU in KII N NT fSlmm

HJr order, ana we are prepared to make
1st quality meal.

Also prepared o ao oxuxn in
all of ii branches.

Mal kept on hand tor eal, at the iiill,
and at D. Pender & Co.,' Store ,

' N. 31. LAWRENCE' & CO,
; Tarboro', March 7, 1867. 14-t- r;

1 the panic
'
stricken Virginians ridioulous.

-- - -
1 lows, in the Senate.

A .
'


